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Messrs. Laurie and Anderson wer® 
now present as a deputation to in
terest the Cricket Club in the bunga
low enterprise^ When Mr. Laurie 
hoard what th<k Club had already 
done, he expressed great pleasure at 
the interest being shown and out
lined td a certain extent what it 
wias proposed to do, the management 
and membership, etc.

The meeting adjourned.

CRICKET CLUB 
ADD SUPPORT

GIVE THE FACTSCOURT OF REVISION
The adjourned meeting of the Court 

of Revision on Local Improvements 
met last night. Chairman Sheriff 
Gemmill, Ward Stanworth and G. p. 
Scott were present.

Re George Stephens’ appeal against 
the frontage assessment on William 
St. The frontage was reduced from 
85 ft. to 76 ft. The following is the 
revised frontage assessment in the 
block where George Stephens lives.-—

3 Within the past week The Planet 
has taken occasion to make puiblic a 
statement of the facts concerning the 
Raleigh oil fields and the operations 
of certain stock-selling speculators in 
connection therewith. In so doing it 

pointed out that foundation for 
of the wild promises and as- 

made by these speculators 
found in a scries of untruthful

TABLISHED 1852

. ■ THol. STONE MON. THOS. ME & SON | Unanimously Decide to Heart
ily Co-operate in the Bun

galow Project. honored him

CARPET TALK many 
sunances

E. E. Luce, better known among his. 
many friends a§ Jimmie, who recently 
resigned his position at Thos. Stone & 
Son's, where he has been emplowed 
for the pas I two years, leaves short
ly for his home in vEngland. On Mon
day night James Flynn, of the firm 
of Thos. Stone & Son, .honored his fel
low employe, who is leaving the city, 
by inviting the staff of clerks to liis 
home, where a sumptuous spread was 
partaken of and a pleasant evening 
spent in cards. During the evening 
Mr. Luce was presented with an il
luminated address, a fine piece of 
work by Geo. E. EmJbrey, of the |irm. 
and a beautiful gold locket from the 
fellow-clerks of the store. ,

Annual Meeting of the Olub-Of- 
fleere Elected tor the Ensuing 

season—The Averages.
Geo. Smith 70 ft. 4 in., Leu. Stephens 
76 ft-i James Waugh 62 It. 3 inches, 
and the Chatham Mineral Rath Co. 
99ft.

On motion, G. W. Cornell..was allow
ed. 20 feet flankage instead of 9 ft., 
at the corner of King and Sixth Sts.

Re Kenneth Urquhart’s appeal. "His 
assessment was increased to 23 #tt. 
from 19 ft., and the frontage to ,the 
E. W. Sea ne property w,as reduced 
four feet.

tie Catherine Fleming’s assessment, 
Wade St. Sewer. W. G. Richards stat
ed that she would not.be benefited 
to the extent of 48 |t., but onl> so iar. 
as the sewer runs in Iront of her lot. 
Assessment reduced to cover only «the 
distance which the sewer fronts her 
lot and difference charged to the 
city.

W. F. Smith’s assessment re Hill- 
yard, St. eewei; was reduced 41 ft. ^nd 
same charged to city.

Re appeal of John Long well and 
others, against the assessment on the 
Hillyard St. sewer. The frontages on 
said sewer were fixed as per state
ment made by E. R. Jones, city engi- 

attached to the report and

and grossly exaggerated reports of 
“great gushers, big strikes and en-!-

Notice how the dkys grow longer—the sun shines— j 
1 ouseclcaning time k h-re, and you need Carpets, Cur- | 
t tins, Rugs, Oilcloth s, Mattings or Linoleums. ■ What- $ 
ever your wants ma; «be in this line we can fill it satis- 

• * * factory, both as regaSds price and quality. .
When you start ta buy Carpets what do you like to % 

F ' find? Carpets that jlrill wear and keep their colorings— £ 
• eirpets that will soit your room—your wallpaper and * 

We can supply your wants to your perfect .?

The Cricket Club at the t annual 
meeting last night decided to heartily 
co-qpe'rate with the other athletic as
sociations of the city in the endeavor 
to secure an athletic bupgulow on 
Teoumsetb Park.

ormous yields” that, from time to 
time, appeared in the columns of the 
Chatham Banner, which paper also 
contained an elaborate announcement, 
offering for sale the stock of one of 
these concerns, quoted as “owning the 
only desirable oil territory in Ral-

t
W. G. Richards spoke most favor

ably of the project. He saidi : All 
the dubs of the city should go to
gether and make this, the best pro
ject ever submitted, a great success, 
ft is just what is* wanted and we are 
greatly indebted to Mr. F. D. Laurie 
and the other young men who are 
pushing the matter. I would move 
that the Chatham Cricket Club co
operate with the other clubs:* A. Ç. 
Woodward seconded the motion.

Edwin Bell ‘thought the Club was 
not in ‘u state to financially aid the 
project, bût if the members were 
canvassed they would heartily re
spond:

W. B. Wells—I think all the mem
bers of the Club will be subscribers.

The motion, of Messrs. Richards and 
Woodward was prut to vote and car
ried unanimously.

Edwin Bell was appointed chairman 
and J. W. Ait ken, in the absence of 
secretary John Reeve, did the work.

There were •• present W. B. Wells, 
I. L. NichoU, Jos. Kenny, W. G. Rich
ards, Roy Miller, A. C. Woodward, 
Stan. Allen, J. 13. Lane, H. S. North- 
wood, S. A. Mercer, Frank Dennis, 
A. Richardson and H. Dennis.

The minutes of previous annual 
meeting were read and adopted. The 
secretary’s report for the year of 1902 
was read.

It showed ten games played, five 
won and five Lost ; three won and 
three lost with Detroit, two lost to 
Gordon Ma&ay, Toronto, and two won 
from HighigatA Batting and bowl
ing averages of ‘the Club were given. 
They showed Roy Miller at the top 
in both. J. W. Aitkejr and Jos. Kenny 
come second and third respectively 
in the bowling, while S. A. Mercer 
and H. Dennis hold those positions in 
the batting averages.

Full averages will be published in 
The Planet as soon as the official 
figures are made out.

The treasurer’s report was read 
and a small casth balance was found 
on hand. The treasurer announced 
that he had heard from the Gordon 
McKay Co., and they would be here 
their usual time, namely, the first 
week in July.

The officers of the Club were elect
ed as follo ws :

President—T. A. Smith.
Vice-Presidents—G. B. Douglas, W. 

Ball, W. S. Ireland, S. Perrin, F. W. 
Scrat^, Tilbury.

W. B. Wells moved, seconded by 
Jos. Kenny, that the offices of sec
retary and treasurer be amalgamat
ed and nominated Jt. W. Aitken for 
the position. The motion carried.

Match committee—W. B. Wells, Dr. 
Nichoil and S. A. Mercer.

It was moved by Joe. Kenny, sec
onded by W. B. Wells, that the death 
of the late president of the Club, the 
Late Andrew Heyward, be recorded 
pin the books. Carried. #

Dr. Nichoil moved, seconded by W. 
B. Wells, that the membership fee 
be the same as last season, $5 for 
seniors and 82 for juniors.

eiigh.”
The Planet’s statement of fact was 

given in response to the solicitations 
of scores of individuals, far and near, 
who had been canvassed for stock, 
and in the interests of the hundreds 
—yes, thousands—who were urged to 

invest upon 
ports and Ludicrous assurances.

This journal certainly has pointed 
out—and pointed out repeatedly—to 
the Banner that its name has been 
used, and is being used, very gen
erally to forward these fakes ; that 
people were drawing the conclusion 
that it was either the fellow con
spirator or the catspaw of the fakirs, 

recent issue The Planet

^ your purse, 
satisfaction. - 1 LADIES’ SOCIAL

i The lady Maccabees of this city ^ 
gave a social «to about 150 of their 
friends in their Lodge rootfov Monday 
evening.

The program consisted of games, 
music, recitations and refreshments.
A very pleasant time was .enjoyed 
by everyone present. 0. Springer oc
cupied the chair and made a capital 
chairman. John Northwood gave a 
number of recitations, Mr. Courtnay 
made a speech and James Martin 
furnished excellent violin music. The 
evening closed with dancing.

The Lady Maccabees have a large 
membership here for a young lodge, 
and it is rapidly growing. The fol
lowing are the officers :

Lady Commander—Mrs. Thompson.
P. L. C.—Miss Ethel Baughmann.
Lieut. Commander—Mrs. Zent.
Chaplin—Mrs. "Connibear.
Sergt.—Mrs. Sissons.
Mistress at Arms—Mrs. Link.
Sentinel—Mrs. Owens.
Pickett—Mrs. Burkby.

20 Patterns Union Carpets.
Full yard wide, reveÿble pat

terns, at Joe., 40c., 45c. 54c.

Brussels Carpets
Jno. Crossley & Son’s best 4-frame 

Brussels Carpets—the name is a 
guarantee of the quality—none 
equal to it. Magnificent range of 
designs and colorings, at per yard, 
$1.00.

Ïandôoe.
i

these exaggerated re-
' 5 Patterns of Wool carpet.

■Full yard wide, reversible pat- 
t.rns, 2 and 3 ply, at 175c, 85c. 
t id Si yd.

v.
near, , ,,
marked Schedule. “A.” Samuel Horn 

assessed for outlet to the value
It

Velvet Carpets. was wsmsm&m , ....... ,
of $10 and the remainder o| the assess
ment charged pro rata. William 
Horn was assessed for 37 .ft. 9.inches, 
and for outlet 35 ft. 16 inches, .and the 
balance charged prorata, Mrs. Jane 
Baird was assessed 134 ft. instead of 
66 ft., and Mr. Rarthe was assessed 66 
ft. instead of 134 ft. on Hillyard St.

Re J. C. Wilmore’s appeal re Dela- 
The frontage of

Jno. Crossley’s à Son’s Velvet 
Carpets—others are cheaper, but 
none as good, either in quality or • 
appearance, $1.25 yard.

4-

. apestry Carpets,
■

Best English make, some with 
■1 orders (o match. A very large 
r inge of all the newest designs and 
c olorings, at 45c., 50cJ 58c., 60c' 

od 75c. /

Wilton Carpet.
John Crossley & Son’s Wilton J 

Carpet—the finest Wilton Carpet + 
imported into Canada. $ aware Ave. sewer, 

his lot was reduced 24 ft.
Arthur Fisher was allowed a flank- 

age of 2 fltft. on dot 1, |>lock L, west 
side Victoria Ave., and the same was 
charged to the city.

The frontage of Emily Knight wâs 
reduced to 170 ft., with 60 ft. flankage 
allowed.

The ratepayers on the east side of 
Fifth St. will be notified that their 

nt is liable to be changed in 
with C. It. Atkinson’s ap-

aud in- a 
urged it to clear iteelf of all com

plicity in ttae affair by a 
ment of the facta-a course, the pur
suit of which was stated, would be 
universally applauded by the public 

und creditable to the paper.
the Banner inserted

full state-

MATTING. !ri j v

-f-M4++>++++++-ft+++++++++*+
... One hundred a**d fifty pieces just passed into stock— 

the neatest, cleanest and most economical floor covering 
M you buy—12 l-2c.. ’15c., 20c, 25c., 30c., and up to 60c. a 

Yard.
STYLESSTRENGTHYesterday 

front-paec double-column display-type 
explanation that it “does not vouch 
or hold itself responsible for state- 

made in space paid tor by ad-

wconnec 
pea LI

The frontage measurements for a 
granolithic walk on the east side of 
Centre St. were fixed as follows :—C. 
P. R. 162 ft., Richard Winer 110 ft.., and 
Jamels A. Thompson 49 ft. 6 in. [ 

David Holmes’ appeal was dismissed.

I Are Two of the greatest 
characteristics of our ÎThomas Stone & Son 1 vertisers,” and, on the strength of 

this explanation, asks The Planet to
Misses* and Girls’ $

Footwear, 1
' 4*

and the prices are within the reach + 
of the slimest purse. !jT

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up 
to $3.50 Guaran
teed all Solid and 
Outer Sole*.

IMPORTERS. retract its condemnation.
The Planet regrets to be unable 

to comply with the request, as this 

journal deems the Banner’s explana
tion yet inadequate.

However, ahouild the Banner decide 
to act upon the suggestton to make 
amends for the past by a prompt 
and full statement of the facts, The 
planet will evidence practical 
me nidation of its course by reproduc-

I3TH ANNIVERSARY
•K-H-i"

; rr
Yesterday was the thirteenth an

niversary of the opening of The Ark 
and Hugh Macaulay, the owner, was 
busy all day receiving* the congratu
lations of his many friends. Mr. 
Macaulay began business in Chatham 
înTMarch, 1890. When he opened up, 
he/deal't exclusively In stoves, tin
ware, enamel ware and^a few house 
furnishings. The proprietor of The 
Ark was ever a careful, shrewd busi
ness man, and by close application 
Æoworkt he has built u-p a business 

1 to be prohd of. When Mr. .Macaulay 
began he had a stock worth about 
«3,000. To-day he carries a stock 
worth $18,000. In 1890 The Ark had 
a staff of five. To-dajy a perman
ent staff of nine is employed the year 
round, but this number is more than 
doubled during the busy season.

In 1890 a floor space of 3,100 square 
feet accommodated the stock in The 
Ark. To-day a floor space of over 
8,300 square feet is not sufficient for 
all requirements. About five years 
ago The Ark purchased the crockery 
business of Hugh Maloolmson and 
added it to a business that had al
ready shown a wonderful increase.

Mr. Macaulay did not make a name 
for himself as a Chatham business 
man all in a day, but by thirteen 
years of diligent attention to busi
ness, he has won a high place among 
Chatham’s many successful mer
chants. On Saturday The Ark will 
have its thirteenth annual opening, 
when Mj^Macaulay will be pleased 
ito greecnll his old customers. >

* II'■ T

Solid 
School 

IShoes

t n Sole Agents for DOROTHY DODD 
for Ladies, and INVICTUS for
Men.

ing the text of its atonement. i 
The Planet has no desire to “nib 

it in” to its contemporary.
giving publication to 

the ridiculous and exaggerated stories 
been viewed by- -this journal much 

with regret at the injurious 
being put

(

The 1st-

It tor’s course in PEACE & CO.1• • ••Ï 1

l J Do you realize the importance of per- 
t feet fit and comfort to growing feet of 

studying school children. If so you’ll 
come to this store

more
* use to which they were 

by stock-selling speculators, than as 
affording an opportunity for a jour
nalistic triumph! over a course which

19 *

Iy2($yA |Ov^~»«rrl Iff I 11 1.R *

K FOB, BOYS AHD GIRLS 
! SCHOOL SHOES.

must ultimately meet with angry 
public condemnation.

been the aim of The Planet ;;
It has

thé first to give the people the
facts—the full facts and nothing but 
the facts. The course 
in this journal being dubbed 
er," a traitor to the district, etc,, 
etc,, by its contemporary- But these 
detracting and Libellous epithets have 
had no weight beside an adherence to 
the straight-forward and truthful 
policy adopted. The Planet has taken 
the ground that a public journal has 
no right—no matter what its temp
tation—to deviate from the truth in 
its news-distributing mission, more 
especially if by such deviation scores 
of innocent people are persuaded to 
part with their earnings with no pro
bability—or even possibility—of any 
adequate return from

and secure peifect fitting School 
Shoes at- moderate prices. ! has resulted 

“knock-
: I

f

BOYS’ Solid Sty|iah School Shoes $1.25, $150, $2.00
.1.26, - 1.60, 2.00 
1.00, 1.26, 1.60

V t“VICK” DISABLEDI ÎMISSES'

CHILDS,t The tug Vick, of Chatham, left that 
city yesterday morning to bring the 
vessel Erie Stewart to this oity. . The 
Vick is a very small boat, but succeed
ed in making the trip through Lake 
St. Clair. in safety. At the head of 
Belle Isle, however, her machinery 
gave ouit and the Stewart drifted to 
Piggott’s dock here with the Little 
tug in tow. The current was strong 
enough to give the Stewart steerage 
way. Oapt. Robinson was in oom- 
miand of the Vick and Capt. Greenhill 
sailed the Erie Stewart.—-Windsor Re
cord.

I SATURDAY, APRIL 4,(<

1. 4-

TURRILL, Will be the 13th Annual Cpanlng ntThe Shoe Man.
“THE ARK ”*

BHONE 248.
f+++++4-+±++++4

4m the invest-
ibly make it convenient to 
ns of Chatham and residents

r We will be pleaded to see as many a» can 
t visit the store on this date, as there are many 
* of the surrounding towns and country that are and have been regular customers 
t of “ The Ark” ever since our advent in Chatham.

A journal may inhoce-ntly err in 
handling despatches from a distant 
centre, but there can be little ex
cuse for the publication of untruth
ful and grossly exaggerated reports 
of operations immediately a-t its door 
and professedly covered regularly by 
its own representatives—especially if 
they are being put to such a use as 
has been alluded to.

The Planet would therefore earn
estly urge the Banner, in its 
interests, as well as those of its sub
scribers, to make a frank and honest

ro atatemeIlt o£ the as « knows
hU them. '^ truth wuU injure no one.

.- ‘ - '-V’T-* f ■ ; "

ftTlLL IN JT, 11 GOOD SALE The continued and increasing success of “ The Ark” is entirely dne to the 
% liberal patronage accorded us by the public during the past twelve years.
4*
t - Will be pleased to have every person feel free to come in and take a look 

through the store—you will not be urged to bay.

The experience of the past, together with some knowledge of the require 
menu of the public, and our facilities for procuring goods, justify us in pro 
raising you even better service than in the past.

Yours .respectfully,

JAS. A. KINO, ‘J. B. Stringer * Co. report making 
the sale this week of their 150 ^aore 
farm at Belle River, adjoining the 
C. P. TL station, to C. Darocher, of 
Belle River. The consideration was 
about *10,000. The farm, under the 
management-tof Geo. 6. dope, former
ly of Chatham ,for the past sii 
has been highly improved and 
of the best in the County

»

The hardware igerchaMt in Jno. A. Morton’s stand, near X 
be Market is. stow prepared to serve your wants in Shelf Î 

and Heavy Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, Builders’ Supplies T 
ÿ and Agricultural Implements. It will pay you to inspect my j 
2 stock, which in completeness and price, is unequalled in | 

the.’tity. A fnll line of Fencing Material always on hand. + 
:i ' ■ A cal! “ t’icited.
| JAS. A. Kino St, nutlim 5

x year».' 
is one 
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